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Background

• Agriculture as a major driver of biodiversity loss worldwide, mostly 
through natural habitat conversion

• … but low input farming systems in developed countries are identified 
as major habitat areas for threatened species (High Nature Value 
farmland).

• Farming systems are a way to represent production choices of each 
farmer (farm-level analysis);

• Effects of farming systems on wild species and biodiversity in general 
can be analysed as a (+ or -) side-effect of production choices of 
farmers – that is as an externality.



Background

• In particular, the effects of farming systems on game species can be 
analysed as a (+ or -) side-effect of production choices of farmers on 
the level of a (cultural) ecosystem service: the provision of game 
species populations used by recreational hunters.



Research questions

- Is there an effect of differences in farming systems on hunting yields? 
(taken as a surrogate of either cultural ecosystem service provision or 
species abundance)

- Are these effects consistent with what we already know about habitat 
selection behaviour of the studied species?



Data 

• … usually less than ideal.

• In this case, four types of variables where available for the analysis.

• First, data on 3 600 hunting areas (HA) in Portugal (concessions of 
different types):

• Legal type of HA

• Size (hectares)

• Hunting harvest for 12 species (species groups) for a period of 6 years

• Geographical coordinates of the geometric centre of the HA polygon

• Prices for different game species under different concession arrangements



Data

• Second, geographical information collected from maps using the 
geographic location of the centre of the HA: 

• Position of the HA along several ecological (bioclimatic) gradients;

• Socioeconomic information characterizing the rural area including the HA

• Legal protection status of the HA (conservation policy) 

• Third, land cover information collected from a land cover map using a 
circular buffer around the geographic centre of the HA with the same 
area as the HA 



Data

• Fourth, farming system variables built upon information collected 
from Farming Census Data for the parish linked to the geographical 
coordinates of the geometric centre of the HA polygon



Variables used to classify individual hunting areas in hunting area typesVariables used to classify individual hunting areas in hunting area typesVariables used to classify individual hunting areas in hunting area typesVariables used to classify individual hunting areas in hunting area types





Source: Santos (2015)



Analysis

• Analytical unit: the HA

• Factor analysis (using PCA) to control for dimension redundancy 
(many original variables were strongly correlated with each other)

• Interpretation of the PCA

• Hierarchical cluster analysis run on the 13 PC with eigenvalue > 1.0 to 
define 15 HA types.

• ANOVA and CI were used to compare average annual hunting yields 
across HA types.

• Checking land cover and farming system patterns in HA types with the 
highest and lowest yields for each species (to check for habitat 
selection)  



Results: HA types 

15 types – only 12 are presented here











Results: comparing average annual hunting 

yields across HA types



Average hunting yields (for different species) for each type + ANOVA results



Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa



European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus



Iberian Hare Lepus granatensis



Thrushes, mostly Turdus philomelos

and T. iliacus



Common Quail Coturnix coturnix



Deers, mostly Cervus elaphus and

Dama dama



Discussion

• What are the main characteristics of the farming systems with the 
highest and lowest hunting yields for each game species?

• Are these consistent with what we know about habitat selection for 
these species?

• Strengths and weaknesses of the analytical approach and 
improvement possibilities.

• Alternative data to evaluate species abundance / ecosystem service 
provision


